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Welcome to another Up-Date!  
 
With this issue we launch our new-style web-page (addresses above). BEEPG has completed 
its country-by-country series of Up-Dates devoted to east and central European psychological 
associations, journals, and university departments and sub-departments. That information 
(revised with 2004 data) now appears on our website (address above).  The website includes 
many other useful links: do use it! 
 
Now that this information is on the Internet, Up-Date can begin a new focus.  Sub-discipline 
by sub-discipline, we will relate the range and content of east and central European 
Psychology research. Neuropsychology is first, in this issue. Future issues will cover 
Cognitive, Developmental, Social, Organisational, Personality and Clinical psychology. 
Whatever your sub-discipline, please send abstracts of your research (email address below).     
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BEEPG REVIEW: 

 
The new BEEPG web-page: HTUhttp://www.beepg.org.ukUTH is an over-view of east and central 

European psychology, with information at sub-discipline level about almost all main 
psychology departments.  

 
Therefore in 2004 – 2005, BEEPG will be reviewing the Western component of our Group. 

Soon we will email Western members with a short questionnaire about: 
(a) your own links and activities with east and central European psychologists; 

(b) whether you are aware of other western psychologists cooperating with east or central 
European colleagues. 

 
We would like to contact are graduate psychologists, who may work in other departments 
(medical, legal or business, etc).  We undertake that any psychologist whose name you pass 

to us will not be pestered, only invited to take up contacts with us.  
 

WE NEED HELP WITH THE EMAILING LOGISTICS OF THIS REVIEW: 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER SOME TIME AT YOUR COMPUTER:  

Email to hilarygray@btinternet.com  
 
 

UBRITISH PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY: INTERNATIONAL MATTERS 
 
The International Committee of the BPS hopes to expand the Society’s international activities. 
Many members think the Society is insular and that better and more strategic links should be 
established with the many societies and associations abroad. This is particularly important 
given European expansion, the impact of EFPA and psychology in the UK, the international 
situation and terrorism (to which psychology currently hardly contributes), and debates 
within the BPS about its broader ethical and humanitarian roles.  
 
The International Committee is currently lobbying the Board of Trustees to apply more 
resources to international matters, instate an international office in the London office, emulate 
APA in producing an occasional international newsletter, and strategically improve and 
extend the Society’s visits programs.  
 
Should members of BEEPG wish to contribute to the debate, more details can be obtained 
from the chair of the International Committee, Prof. Nigel Foreman (HTn.foreman@mdx.ac.ukTH). 
Or you can write to the secretary of the International Committee, Felicity Hector at:  
British Psychological Society, 48, Princess Road East, Leicester LE1 7DR. (felhec@bps.org.uk) 
 
 

BEEPG FEES: 
If your membership fee (£10 p.a.) is due, you will find a reminder enclosed. Please pay 
promptly to enable us to maintain support to east and central European psychology. 

 
 
Front Photo: V. M. Bechterev Psychoneurology Research Institute, St. Petersburg. 
Opened by Bechterev in 1907, lost to him as a result of  a Tzarist anti-Semitic trial  (Kazdin, 2000), 
then renamed after him in 1925. As the research, clinical and post-graduate training facility for St. 

 Petersburg State University Psychology Faculty and Postgraduate Medical School, the Institute 
retains its founder’s vision of a joint psychiatric, neurological and psychological research and 
clinical facility.   HThttp://www.bekhterev.org/eng/inst.htmTH 
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NEUROPSYCHOLOGY AND BRAIN SCIENCES IN RUSSIA: 
                            A BRIEF REVIEW OF SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
 
Members of the BEEPG and colleagues who were present at the first East-West psychology conference in 
Banska Bystrica, Slovakia in 1995, will remember the plenary paper by Professor Alexei Ivanitsky, reviewing 
the traditions of Russian research in brain and behaviour, brain and mind, and neuroscience (Ivanitsky, 1995). 
Within the Pavlov-Bechterev tradition to which Professor Ivanitsky referred, recent work relates to (1) the 
explanatory power and theoretical adequacy of reflex theory, and (2) the use of EEG, in particular the 
assumption that spatial-temporal synchronisation in brain potential waveforms could indicate the functional 
connectivity between neural structures. Some Russian laboratories (in Moscow and St. Petersburg) have 
become well equipped with brain scanning and other recording facilities, thus facilitating this work. See box 
below for journals carrying this research, which was formerly published almost exclusively in Russian 
language journals.  
 
Chilingaryan (2001), from the Institute of Higher Nervous Activity and Neurophysiology in Moscow 
reviewed the current status of Pavlov's work and models, and points out that the developments in brain 
morphology and physiology since Pavlov's time mean that some aspects of Pavlovian theories have become 
dated, for example in relation to memory, and conscious and unconscious processes in learning. 
 
The other major tradition in Russian neuropsychology to which Professor Ivanitsy referred is that of A. R. 
Luria, colleague of Vygotsky and member of the interwar “Kharkov Group”, which also included V. V. 
Davidov, A. N. Le’ontev and others. Luria is best known in the West for (a) clinically linked work with 
World War II gun shot victims - at the time this led to refinements of earlier conclusions regarding 
localisations of brain functions; (b) developing new empirical methods, in particular small sample “paradigm 
experiments” with affinities to qualitative methods. He used these particularly to investigate Vygotsky’s 
theories of ontological development of  “higher mental processes” but also for work in cultural psychology 
and in psychoanalysis (see below and also dedicated website: HThttp://luria.ucsd.eduTH). 
 

INTERNATIONALLY AVAILABLE JOURNALS CARRYING  
NEUROPSYCHOLOGY REPORTS FROM EAST EUROPE 

 
In psycINFO, peer reviewed: 
Acta Neurobiologiae Experimentalis. (Nencki Inst of Experimental Biology, Poland) 
Behavioural Brain Research (Elsevier).  
Brain and Language (Psychology Dept, U Milan) 
Cognitive, Affective and Behavioural Neuroscience (Psychonomic Society, US) 
Cognitive Brain Research (Elsevier) 
Cortex (Masson Italia) 
Human Physiology (Kluwer)  
International Journal of Psychophysiology (Elsevier).   
Journal of Russian and East European Psychology.  (M. E. Sharpe, US) 
Neuroscience and Behavioral Physiology. (Kluwer) 
Neuropsychologia (Elsevier) 
Neuropsychology Review (Kluwer)  
Psikhologicheskii Zhournal. RAS Inst. of Psychology, Moscow (many papers edited by A.V. Brushlinsky) 
Psychophysiology (Blackwell) 
Voprosi Psikhologii (Questions of Psychology). (Psychology Dept,  Moscow State University) 
 
In psycINFO, not peer reviewed: 
Neuroreport. (Lippicott & Williams, US) 
Sensory Systems. (Academic/Plenum, US) 
Sensory Processes. (Kluwer) (Medline) 
Zhurnal Vysshey Nervnoy Deyatel'nosti im. I.P. Pavlova: selectedly included in Neuroscience and 
Behavioural Physiology (above); English abstracts archive: HThttp://jvnd.ru/TH  
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A. R. Luria 
 

Luria’s strong influence on Russian psychology 
continues, as is clear from Belopolskaia and  
Grebennikova’s (1997) review of recent   
neuropsychological work in Russia up to 1993.  

 
Homskaya (2001) recently reviewed Luria’s life and 
work “from an insider’s perspective”. She discusses 
his work with Vygotsky and the development of his 
theoretical models. Akhutina (2002), also a student 
of and co-worker with Luria and now professor in 
Moscow State University, has reviewed the 
Vygotsky-Luria axis in neuropsychology,   
 
Russian neuropsychology after Luria has also been 
reviewed by Glozman (1999a,b, 2002), who points 
out the general movement away from static 
neuropsychology (relating change to fixed lesions) 
to dynamic neuropsychology, concerned more with 
the dynamics of brain-behaviour interaction, 

using qualitative and quantitative methods. Luria’s approach has been prominent in the development of 
neuropsychoanalysis (Kaplan-Solms & Solms, 2002), recalling both his contribution to brain sciences, but 
also his abiding (and less publicised) interest in psychoanalysis (Bogdanchikov, 2002; Ramon, 1982). 
 
Hemispherical asymmetry, specialisation, interaction, ontogenetic development of brain systems, 
electrophysiology, aphasia, neuropsychology and rehabilitation continue as popular research areas in Russia 
(Belopolskaia & Grebennikova (1997), Mariyutina (1997) and Tsvetkova (2002). However, research 
institutes in Moscow on the one hand and St. Petersburg on the other still to some extent operate different 
research priorities and use different techniques. 
 
CENTRES IN RUSSIA CONDUCTING NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH: 

 
Russian Academy of Science, Inst. of Psychology, Dept. Psychophysiology 
HThttp://psychol.ras.ru/engl/index.shtmlTH 

 
Moscow State University, Faculty of Psychology Neuropsychology Laboratory: 
HThttp://www.psy.msu.ru/english/info.html#DepartmentsTH  
 
Russian Academy of Science, Inst. of Higher Nervous Activity and Neurophysiology:  
Butlerove 5a, 117865 Moscow. http://vnd-ras.narod.ru 
 
Russian Academy of Education, Inst. of Developmental Physiology: ul. Pogodinskaya 8,  
119869 Moscow  
 
Russian Academy of Science, I. P. Pavlov Institute of Physiology: nab. Makarova 6, 
199034 St Petersburg. e-mail: HTdan@infran.ruTH     HThttp://infran.ruTH; HThttp://infran.ru/historyTH 

 
Russian Academy of Science, Human Brain Institute, ul. Akademika Pavlova 9, 197022 St. Petersburg, 
Tel: (7) 812 234 13 90   HThttp://www.ihb.spb.ru/index.htmlTH (in Russian)     
 
Ministry of Public Health, V. M. Bekhterev Psychoneurological Research Institute 193019 St. 
Petersburg, Bekhterev ul. 3. Tel. (7) 812 0444   HThttp://www.bekhterev.org/eng/inst.htmTH    
   

 
CENTRAL EUROPEAN NEUROPSYCHOLOGY CENTRES: SEE PP. 12-15  
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Andronikov Monastery, Taganka, Moscow 
 

           
            
 
 
LANGUAGE INVESTIGATIONS: 
 
Bearing witness to the Luria legacy, aphasiology research is still especially prominent. Tsvetkova (1998) 
from the Moscow State University, Faculty of Psychology argues that Luria's own as well as new studies 
suggest that aphasia needs to be understood not as an isolated and exclusively verbal defect but that wider 
issues related to semantics, to personality, to communication, suggest it to be a "systemic speech disorder". 
 
 
The Human Brain Institute was established in 1990 in St Petersburg. Bechterev’s daughter, Professor N. P. 
Bechtereva, and her son, Professor Medvedev, direct the neurophysiology laboratory there. The Institute 
became well known for its pioneering use of electrode barrels in the brains of human participants (the 
electrodes being introduced for therapeutic purposes, but used in situ to obtain physiological recordings). 
Their work described below began with studies of patients with Parkinson’s disease, epilepsy, and obsessive 
neuroses, with electrodes implanted in a range of sites (including the basal ganglia, thalamus, cingulate 
gyrus, hippocampus, and temporal cortex). Vorobev et al (1998) from this Institute investigated orthographic 
and syntactic aspects of verbal stimulus processing to explore the brain systems involved in such integration 
of language functions. He found from analysis of PET (positive emission tomography) results that the 
anterior supratemporal cortex is especially involved in syntactic structure processing. The authors propose 
that a synthesis of semantic and syntactic information requires interaction between the anterior 
supratemporal and inferofrontal cortex of the left hemisphere, with auxilliary participation of the right 
anterior supratemporal cortex – in the vicinity of Broca's area. Also at the Human Brain Institute, St. 
Petersburg, in Parkinson’s patients fitted with depth electrodes, Abdullaev et al (1998) found cells in the 
caudate nucleus which increased their firing rate when semantic processing of verbal information was 
required (similar to responses seen in Broca's area). Reading aloud and explicit memory retrieval tasks 
elicited activity in the same cells. 
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ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER:  
 
In Moscow, Semenova et al (2001) studied the role of voluntary activity regulation (VAR) in the 
development of writing skills in 7-8 year olds, showing that in the EEG of 20 children with learning 
problems and VAR deficit, signs of functional immaturity in the fronto-thalamic regulatory system were 
evident, resulting in pronounced impulsivity, poor self-control and instability in behavioral programs. Both 
semantic and graphical aspects of writing acquisition were affected. Akhutina et al (2003) have used the 
Luria-Vygotsky approach to remediate the skills necessary for children with the more complex disabilities to 
interface successfully with, and gain a degree of spatial facilitation from, a new technology (a virtual 
environment). Akhutina (2002) has proposed the application of neuropsychological findings to the 
construction of health-saving instructional methods generally. 
 
In St. Petersburg, again at the Human Brain Institute, and again illustrating the Institute’s preferred approach, 
Kropotov and Etlinger (1999) proposed an action mechanism that depends upon neurons in the thalamus, and 
in the basal ganglia, a structure well-known for its involvement in motor control and planning (and their 
reciprocal activity). This “action programming” system was found to be disrupted in adolescents showing 
ADHD, arguably the result of hypofunction within the basal ganglia (Kropotov et al, 1999; Kropotov & 
Etlinger, 1999). Kropotov et al (2001) reviewed the relevant literature and proposed that to train inhibitory 
functions, EEG-biocontrol ought to be particularly effective. 
 
 
 
 
Diagram: Basal Ganglia and structures of Limbic System, beneath the cortex, as in text. 
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In support for this thesis, Grin-Yatsenko et al (2001) have shown that an EEG-biofeedback procedure does 
increase the sensorimotor (12-15 Hz) and beta-sub-1 (15-18 Hz) rhythms in attentional tasks and a modified 
go / no go paradigm. Some 67% of ADHD 11 year-olds improved attention, behaviour and school results 
following treatment. In these cases, a significant increase occurred in the amplitude of inhibitory activity in 
the frontal cortex. The go / no go task requires the participant to press a button in response to two tones, 
presented 1sec apart, only when both tones are of high frequency. Other combinations are to be ignored. 
(Media report of this research at: http://www.times.spb.ru/archive/times/641/top/t_1816.htm) A separate study 
using this task (Ponomarev et al, 2000) showed that evoked EEG synchronisation in the alpha-theta range in 
frontocortical and temporoparietal regions (related to the inhibition of actions) was significantly lower in 
participants with ADHD compared with healthy controls. A further study at the Human Brain Institute 
comparing auditory (successive tone pairs) and visual (successive inverted and upright triangle pairs) cues 
showed that similar effects could be obtained in the two modalities, related in each case to the inhibition of 
movement (Ponomarev et al, 1999). 
 
 
Of course, these Moscow and St. Petersburg approaches are mutually contradictory neither regarding ADHD 
nor language: on the contrary they illustrate parts of immensely complex jigsaws. The differences in emphasis 
and methods do, however, illustrate the continuing strength of long-established, to some extent separate 
traditions.  
 
 
OTHER SYSTEMATIC NEUROPSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH IN RUSSIA RELATES TO: 
 

1. deepening understanding of the implications of handedness, laterality and hemisphere      
maturity; 

2. investigating emotional systems and the brain;  
3. investigating visual systems and the brain; 
4. investigating clinical issues such as alcoholism and dementia and 
5. issues of universal interest, for example creativity, and subjective awareness 

(conciousness) itself. 
 
 
1. HANDEDNESS, LATERALITY AND HEMISPHERE MATURITY. 
 
 
Work continues relating handedness and brain laterality to cognition and its deficiencies.  Bezrukikh and 
Khryanin (2000) studied brain functional organisation in 60 R- and 45 L-handed 6-7 year-old children. They 
report more autonomous functioning of the cerebral hemispheres and duplication within the hemispheres 
during visual-spatial performance in L-handers. Melikyan and Skorokhodova (2002) conducted a 
neuropsychological and electrophysiological analysis of visuo-spatial processing in children with learning 
difficulties, discovering strong functional immaturity which in both R- and L-hemispheric immaturity can 
result in increased activity in the more mature hemisphere. In children with bronchial asthma, Manelis et al 
(2000) reported functional insufficiency in diencephalic brain regions, and a functional deficit in the Right 
hemisphere, but with intensification of functions of the Left hemisphere. Gorev (2000) considered the 
neurophysiological mechanisms of relaxation in 31 children aged 9-10 years, using EEG and GSR measures. 
Auditory rhythmical stimulation was shown to influence CNS states, particularly dependent on the role of the 
frontal cortex in regulating arousal. EEG work is often related to individual differences. For example, 
Razuminkova (2001), working in Novosibirsk, mapped the EEG in six frequency bands in 46 young adult 
males, relating amplitude and coherence measures to extraversion and neuroticism. 
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Within the Russian experimental literature there are surprising examples of cross-disciplinary integration, of 
the kind that would be unlikely in the west, and which reflect the breadth of a uniquely Russian approach to 
behavioural science. This particularly links traditions that can be traced to Luria's dynamic brain systems 
(neuropsychological) approach, applied to issues in the educational field. The neuropsychological work of 
Manelis et al (2000, see above) for example was conducted in educational settings, and working in the 
Institute of Age Physiology, Russian Academy of Education, Moscow, Tsekhmistrenko and Vasileva (2001) 
have studied regional changes in the cerebral cortex between 1 and 14 years using computer morphometry. 
They relate findings to the development of functional specialisation involved in cortical information 
processing and cognitive activity. Glozman et al (2000) report connections between visual imagination and 
verbal presentation in adults with aphasia, adults showing hysteria and psychogenic motor disorders, and 
socially dysadapted adolescents variously assumed to have “residual lesions” of the nervous system or 
neurotic personality disorder. 
 
 
2. EMOTIONAL SYSTEMS AND THE BRAIN. 
 
Studies at the Human Brain Institute, St. Petersburg have (also) been conducted to identify brain activity in 
emotional states. Klyucharev et al (1998) studied temporal lobe activity in response to emotional triggers in 
epileptic patients performing a visual test. Results suggested an early involvement of cortex and hippocampus 
in human perception of emotional stimuli, and prior to the involvement of the amygdala, which is usually 
regarded as a primary centre for the early processing of such information. Kataeva et al (1999) used 
Spielberger's measure of reactive anxiety (RA) and related regional blood flow measures to this. Left 
hemisphere structures (supramarginal and hippocampal gyri, thalamus, caudate nucleus) were found to be the 
most stable elements in the RA system. In the supraparietal association cortex, rCBF values were linearly 
related to RA scores. In a recent study, Danko et al (2003) have compared the EEG responses of actors and 
non-actors while recalling positive or negative emotions, mental reproduction of scenic situations, and while 
making time judgements. Substantial differences in several parameters were observed between positive and 
negative states. Bilateral prefrontal and temporal cortical areas were most active during the induction of 
subjective emotional states. Actors showed stronger EEG reactions to emotional state induction. The results 
are compared with corresponding data obtained from PET and fMRI studies. 
 
3. VISUAL SYSTEMS AND THE BRAIN. 
 
Also at the Human Brain Institute, Kropotov et al (1999) used spatial correlation analysis among scalp 
electrode locations (i.e. “evoked correlation” as an alternative to the more familiar “evoked potentials”). They 
found that presentation of a visual stimulus enhanced correlation between activity in frontal and parietal 
cortex, but decreased activity synchronisation between parietal and occipital areas. In a standard visual 
evoked potential study, VEPs were recorded during a task requiring comparisons among successive visual 
stimuli and detection of rare repetitions, in which separate effects of mismatch (repetition / change) and 
stimulus probability could be identified (Nechaev et al, 2000). In an applied study, concerned with computer 
safety, Lyskov et al (1998) have studied steady state visual evoked potentials (S-VEPs) in response to light 
from a computer monitor, showing that such flicker stimulation is capable of eliciting S-VEPs. 
 

CONFERENCES PAST AND FUTURE: 
 

2002 EVENT: 4 YEARLY MOSCOW CONFERENCE COMMEMORATING LURIA. 
HThttp://www.psy.msu.ru/science/conference/luria/english.htmTH 

 
FORTHCOMING CONFERENCE: 

PAVLOV INSTITUTE OF PHYSIOLOGY, ST. PETERSBURG 
MARKING CENTENARY OF PAVLOV’S MADRID SPEECH   

(first statement connecting his physiological theories, including the conditional [uslovni] 
reflex, to psychology).  

Details will be available in due course: HThttp://infran.ruTH 
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(Visual systems continued)  
A wide range of research is conducted at the Pavlov Institute, St, Petersburg, which is divided between a 
research village (Koltushi) on the northern edge of St Petersburg, and laboratories in the city centre. Work 
here continues, inter alia, on the perception of partial or incomplete figures and neuropsychological test 
protocols. Shelepin et al (1998) discuss the use of “visual contrastometry” in making measurements of 
contrast sensitivity, for the assessment of the functional range of the visual system and to diagnose eye and 
brain perceptual disorders. Bondarko and Shelepin (1996) reported work on the subjective evaluation of the 
completeness of Chinese hieroglyphs, relating their results to the role of the retinal foveolae in image 
segmentation. At “higher” levels, Chihman et al (2003) investigated spatial filtration models in relation to the 
perception of incomplete Gollin stimuli at threshold, developing the concept of “filtration agnosia”, which 
may be useful in better understanding visual agnosic conditions and may provide tests that better differentiate 
agnosias according to processing deficiencies (and noise) at various levels within the visual system. 
 
4. CLINICAL CONDITIONS: 
 
Dementia: Revenok et al (2001) studied auditory evoked potentials in healthy subjects and in 70 demented 
patients with organic cognitive impairments due to cortical or sub-cortical cerebro-vascular disorders. The 
P300 complex (EEG waveform reflecting attention) was influenced by both age and cognitive function. An 
inverse relationship was identified between short-term working memory capacity and the latency of the P3 
peak frequency in the demented patients. 
 
Alcohol studies: An area of interest in Russian research is alcohol use. For example, Popovich and Moskvin 
(2002) from Orenburg State University recently reported a study of psychological time in 61 chronically 
alcoholic males compared with an equal number of controls. Alcoholics were found to under- or over-
estimate time intervals, their time estimation being more linked to the past than to the present. The results 
were related to hand-eye-ear lateral preferences, which were L-hand skewed by comparison with the controls, 
though the authors argue that individual variation in time judgement was not due to alcohol intoxication 
levelling brain asymmetries.  
 
 
5. ISSUES OF UNIVERSAL INTEREST: 
 
Creativity: A particular area of recent interest for the Human Brain Institute is brain circuitry underlying 
creative thinking. Starchenko et al (2000) used positron emission tomography (PET) and EEG with a group of 
30 healthy volunteers. They developed a psychological test based on verbal creative work designed to tap 
various aspects of the creative process. Cognitive strategies were identified, related to specific brain 
processes. Bechtereva et al (2001) extended this work, comparing verbal composition with a control condition 
(requiring only the reconstruction of correct grammatical forms and memorizing of a set of words). They 
found that frontal regions (Brodmann's areas 8-11 and 44-47) and interhemispheric interaction were 
fundamental to creative processes. 
 
Subjective experience: Finally, Ivanitsky’s (1995) concerns expressed to the 1995 B&EEPG conference in 
Slovakia have been followed up (Ivanitsky, 1999), via the study of subjective, inner experiences and 
imaginative thinking - topics which Ivanitsky (1995) argued have been taboo for much of the history of brain 
sciences. He proposes (after Mishkin) that within the brain, “returning excitation” (to regions in which it was 
originally projected) forms the basis of subjective experience. This is one major topic (Chapter 4) in the 
overview text, Complex Brain Mechanisms, edited by Ivanitsky and colleagues (Miller et al, 2000). 

 
 

 
Review compiled by Nigel Foreman: HTn.foreman@mdx.ac.ukTH 

Middlesex University, UK; St. Petersburg State University, Russia 
 Chair, BPS International Committee 
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PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY IN POLAND:  

INTERHEMISPHERIC TRANSFERENCE (IHTT) 
Based on the webpages of the Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology HThttp://www.nencki.gov.plTH, 

particularly the Psychophysiology Laboratory: HThttp://nencki.gov.pl/labs.pslabTH  
 

Polish Neuroscience Society: http://www.ptbun.org.pl 
 

T  
Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology, Warsaw 

The Nencki Institute is an EU Centre of Excellence in neurobiology, marrying behavioural techniques 
with electrophysiology, modern immunocytochemical, histological, neuro-chemical and molecular 
biology techniques to study visual perception, defence, emotions and learning, sensory processing and 
memory, aging, cell degeneration and regenerationin animals (HThttp://www.nencki.gov.pl/labsTH). The 
Psychophysiology Laboratory under Professor Anna Grabowska specialises in studies of human 
hemispherical asymmetry, using electrophysiology, fMRI, lesion sequelae, and tachistoscopy.  
 
Grabowska & Nowicka (1996) thoroughly reviewed international behavioural and electro-physiological 
studies of hemispherical asymmetry and re-formulated Sergent’s (1982) thesis regarding hemisphere 
differences in sensitivity to spatial frequency characteristics of the sensory outputs on which cognitive 
processes act. This rested on a statistical interaction between task performance measures (RT, accuracy, 
etc) and spatial frequency of stimulus (measured in cycles per degree). Grabowska and Nowicka’s 
review detailed a myriad of methodological and terminological confusions in the literature, but 
suggested that Sergent’s well replicated LH / low spatial frequency advantage was best described as an 
advantage for early over later (more perceptual over more cognitive) processing efficiency. Grabowska 
et al (1992) found a time x gender interaction in occipital recordings of VEP onset times to gratings 
accurately differentiated for a range of spatial frequencies. Then Nowicka (1993) directly studied IHTT 
via laterally presented gratings and (visually presented) words, with full recordings to both hemispheres. 
In early VEP components, hemisphere asymmetry was mainly due to side of presentation of stimuli: 
shorter latencies were in the hemisphere contralateral to stimulus presentation; latency differences 
disappeared by P300 and side of presentation had become insignificant. But type of stimulus remained 
significant: words showed higher LH amplitudes in the anterior temporal lobe; gratings higher 
amplitudes in the parietal and anterior temporal lobe, and only when the ipsilateral “specialist” 
hemisphere was stimulated. Similarly Nowicka, Grabowska & Fernstein (1996) showed a stimulus type 
x hemisphere IHTT interaction effect: the early P100 showed no type of stimulus effect on IHTT, and 
longer IHTT for LH to RH transmission. By N170, however, IHTT was longer from “specialist” to 
“non-specialist” hemisphere than the reverse (longer for transmission from LH to RH for visually 
presented words; longer for transmission from RH to LH for gratings). They propose Sergent’s RH 
spatial frequency superiority is only a manifestation of general RH superiority in early visual perception 
(by definition non-cognitive), although her LH relative superiority in low and RH in high spatial 
frequency interaction holds for more complex, cognitive / decision tasks.   
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This evidence for inter-hemispherical communication in early stimulus processing suggested the 
possibility that the corpus callosum is involved not only as transmitter, but that callosal connections 
“unify and coordinate the output of different computations performed on spatial frequency information 
by hemisphere specific modules, and that the corpus callosum actively contributes to emerging patterns 
of hemispherical asymmetry”. (Grabowska & Nowicka, 1996, p.446). They therefore work within “a 
new, dynamic model in which hemispheric specialisation is conceptualised as a complex system of 
different asymmetrically represented modules tied by callosal pathways that serve to integrate the 
operations carried out by those modules.” HThttp://www.nencki.gov.pl/labs/pslab/sub/General.htmTH.  

Grabowska and her colleagues have continued to work on interhemisphere function, eg Novicka & 
Szatkowska (2004) on memory function and initiating (“specialist” or non-specialist”) hemisphere; on 
gender differences in hemisphere function, eg Grabowska et al, (2001), and on stimulus differences and 
gender differences in IHHT.  For verbal stimuli, Nowicka & Fersten (2001) found that in women, left-
to-right and right-to-left IHTTs were similar, whereas in men, IHTTs were directionally asymmetrical 
and longer for the left-to-right direction, corresponding to bilateral activation of the female brain and 
predominantly left-hemisphere activation of the male brain, as commonly found for language functions.  
Studies of sex differences in brain organisation show that L. and R. hemisphere lesions result in different 
perceptual deficits in the two sexes, supporting the hypothesis that male brains are more lateralised than 
female.  

As well as magnocellular studies on dyslexia and hemisphere studies on prosody, the 
Psychophysiology Laboratory also work on the neural organisation of visuo-spatial memory: work 
with patients with focal lesions in the medial temporal, ventromedial prefrontal, and dorsolateral 
prefrontal regions, has found both medial temporal and ventromedial prefrontal regions to be involved in 
the retention of image-based representation of objects, as well as in new learning of visual objects. Also, 
right hemisphere specialization in these functions was found. On the other hand, both the ventromedial 
prefrontal and dorsolateral prefrontal regions contributed to the organization of memory, such as 
strategic search processes. Thus discrete brain regions appear to subserve different aspects of memory, 
and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex seems to form a nexus which integrates several memory-related 
processes. (Szatkowska et al, 2000; Szatkowska et al, 2001; Szatkowska et al, 2003)  

Professor Elzbieta Szelag (Nencki Institute Neuropsychology Laboratory) has long had interest in 
environmental influences on hemispheric asymmetry (eg Szelag & Wasilewski, 1992), also neuro-
psychological mechanisms underlying human language functions (Szelag & Poppel, 2000). Work with 
Ludwig-Maximillian University, Munich, focuses on hemispherical asymmetry and temporal aspects of 
information processing. For example, Temporal Integration was investigated in 60 children aged 6-7, 9-
10 and 13-14 years, who reproduced visual or auditory standard durations ranging from 1 to 5.5seconds  
or from 1 to 3seconds. Results suggest the upper limit for TI to be stable across age groups, and that TI 
may be linked to cognitive development. (Szelag, Kowalska et al, 2002; Wittman & Szelag, 2003). 
 
Neuropsychologists from Tasmania, Munich and the Nencki Institute investigated temporal reproduction 
in healthy controls and in 34 patients with anterior or posterior L or R hemispheres cortical lesions, or 
subcortical L hemisphere lesions. They showed: (1) temporal reproduction from 1 to 5.5 sec is better 
described with two separate linear regressions than with one, thus contrasting the scalar timing concept; 
(2) regardless of hemisphere lesioned, patients perform reproductions of durations smaller than 2-3 sec 
with reasonable accuracy; and (3) patients with R-hemispheric lesions appear impaired in reproductions 
of stimuli longer than 2-3 sec. Since attention appeared not impaired, this suggests that R-hemisphere 
integrity is critical for temporal reproduction of intervals longer than 2-3 s. (Kargarer et al, 2002) 
 
References 
Grabowska, A., Nowicka, A. & Szatkowska I., 1992. Asymmetry in visual evoked potentials to gratings registered 

in the two hemispheres of the human brain. Acta Neurobiological Experimentalis, 52, 239-249 
Grabowska A. & Nowicka A., 1996. Visual-spatial Frequency model of cerebral asymmetry studies. Psychol. 

Bulletin., 120: 434-449.   
References continued on p. 19 
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PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY AT THE HUNGARIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
INSTITUTE OF PSYCHOLOGY (MTAPI): 

MMN and Auditory Processing.  
HThttp://www.cogpsyphy.huTH 

 

 
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest. 

 
Since the 1980’s, neuropsychologists at the Hungarian Academy of Sciences Institute of Psychology 
(MTAPI) have studied the brain basis of (usually auditory) perception (collected papers: Czigler et al 
2002, in Hungarian). More recently particularly Istvan Winkler has continued this work, often with 
colleagues from the Cognitive Brain Research Unit, Psychology Dept, University of Helsinki. 
 
Their research paradigm has been the Mismatch Negativity component of Event Related Potentials (ERP 
MMN), an EEG activity displayed when a regular stimulus is interrupted by a deviant one. Its 
occurrence is pre-attentional and “based on the presence of the auditory sensory memory trace of the 
frequent sounds, which exists whether or not these sounds are in the focus of the subject’s attention”. 
(Winkler, 2002). In 1992, Winkler found that for an MMN to be elicited in response to a change in tone 
frequency, the representation of the standard tone must be both well-established as a standard in memory 
and in a currently active state (Winkler et al, 1992). Psychophysiologists at the MTAPI have made 
consistent contributions to the methodology and implications of MMN, which is regarded as “a suitably 
robust paradigm to contribute to the study of various aspects of the structure and organisation of 
auditory perception, for example the traces forming the neurophysiological basis of the pre-categorical 
auditory store.” (Cowan, Winkler et al 1993).  
 
Investigations followed regarding MMN features in response to changes in different auditory features 
(pitch, tone, timbre, etc), and to multiple sounds. For example, in investigations of coding by timbre 
without changes in pitch, elicited MMNs to presentations of infrequent pure tones among missing-
fundamental tones of the same pitch suggested that timbre-related traces are determined from short 
acoustic samples, thus that the brain processes timbre and tone separately from each other (Tervaniemi, 
Winkler et al 1997). Investigations also concerned the function of MMN itself, eg whether primarily to 
detect change in the auditory environment, or to maintain representations of auditory regularities. 
Finding that deviation from a frequency pattern elicited a separate MMN from deviation from a tone, 
Winkler & Czigler (1998) opted for the latter. Further, Naeaetaenen & Winkler (1999) searched for the 
stage at which the processes carrying sensory information cross the borderline beyond which they 
directly underlie sound perception. They suggest the transition occurs when the sensory input is mapped 
onto the physiological basis of sensory memory in the auditory cortex, so distinguishing two distinct 
stages of auditory processing, pre-representational and representational. 
 
Recently, the MMN paradigm has been used to explore the organisation of pre-attentive / pre-categorical 
processes in the human brain including multiple sounds (Brattico, Winkler et al 2002), visual & cross-
modal aspects (Czigler et al, 2002, Czigler & Balasz, 2001), susceptibility of pre-attention to volitional, 
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control and the interface between pre-categorical and categorical auditory processing. Regarding 
volitional, “top-down” control, Rinne et al (2001) found no difference in amplitude of MMN of regular, 
predictable, as opposed to irregular, unpredictable changes of tone and concluded that MMN is not 
susceptible to volitional control.  
 
Auditory perception inevitably evokes language issues. Winkler, Lehtokoski et al (1999) investigated 
pre-attentive features in vowel processing. Using the similarity of Hungarian and Finnish vowel sounds 
within the Uralic family of languages, they arranged variations of standard-deviant pairs that constituted 
category contrasts in Hungarian but not in Finnish, and vice versa. Subjects from both language groups 
were presented with identical stimuli. One standard-deviant pair was an across-vowel category contrast 
in Hungarian, but a within-category contrast in Finnish, and the other pair vice versa. For native 
speakers of both languages, within- and across-category contrasts elicited the MMN. For both language 
groups, MMN amplitude was larger for across- than for within-category contrasts, suggesting that the 
pre-attentive change-detection process generating the MMN utilized both auditory (sensory) and 
phonetic (categorical) representations of the test vowels. Jakobsen, Horvath et al (2004) similarly 
investigated German – Hungarian vowel processing. Also see Winkler, Kujala et al (1999) for foreign 
language learning issues, and Winkler, Kajula et al (2003) for language context issues.  
 
Contextual change is a constant feature of everyday life. Sussman & Winkler (2001) investigated the 
effects of contextual changes brought about by the onset or cessation of a sound in a stimulus block on 
the brain's response to the same stimulus event. Results suggested a dynamic system of change 
detection, which updates its model of the sensory input on-line as the changes occur. At the same time, 
for Winkler, Sussman et al (2003), the close correspondence between effects of auditory context on both 
pre-attention and perceptual processes suggests that a large part of contextual processing is pre-attentive.  
 
References: 
Brattico, E.,  Winkler  I.,  Näätänen, R.,  Paavilainen, P. & Tervaniemi M., 2002. Simultaneous storage of two 

complex temporal sound patterns in the human auditory sensory memory. Neuroreport, 13, pp 1747-51 
Cowan, N., Winkler, I., Teder, W. & Naeaetaenen, R., 1993. Memory prerequisites of MMN in auditory event-

related potential (ERP). J. Experimental Psychology: Learning, Memory, & Cognition, 19 (4), pp 909-21. 
Czigler I., Halász L. & Marton L.M. (eds.): Az általánostól a különösig. (From the general to the particular) – 

Budapest : Gondolat Kiadó Kör : MTA (Hungarian Academy of Sciences).   
Czigler, I & Balasz, L. 2001. Event-related potentials and audiovisual stimuli: multimodal interactions. 

Neuroreport. 12 (2), pp 223-226.  
Czigler I., Balázs L. & Winkler I., 2002. Memory-based detection of task-irrelevant visual changes. 

Psychophysiology. 39(6) 869-873. 
Jacobsen, T., Horvath, J., Schroger, E., Lattner, S., Widmann, A., & Winkler, I., 2004. Pre-attentive auditory 

processing of lexicality. Brain & Language.  88 (1), pp 54-67.  
Molnar, M, Kondakor, I, Barta, Z, Toth E, & Weisz, J. 2001. Dimensional analysis of event-related potentials in 

animal experiments. [in Hungarian]. Pszichologia: Az MTA Pszichologiai Intezetenek folyoirata. 21(3) 
2001, pp. 227-248. Inst for Psychology of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.  
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638-642. 
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Psychological Bulletin. 125 (6) pp 826-859. American Psychological Association 
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Neuroreport. 12 (10), pp 2209-2213.  

Sussman, E & Winkler, I. 2001. Dynamic sensory updating in the auditory system. Cognitive Brain Research. 
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Tervaniemi, M., Winkler I. & Naeaetaenen, R. 1997. Pre-attentive categorization of sounds by timbre as revealed 
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SUMMARIES OF PAPERS:  
Child Psychology in Russia in the early twentieth century. 
Elena Minkova, Arzamas Pedagogical Inst., Nizny Novgorod, Russia 
Email address from HTr.rawles@ucl.ac.ukTH 

Russian child psychology began between 1860 and 1880, when various political and social reforms, for 
example the 1861 cancellation of serfdom, encouraged early aspirations to equality – Sunday schools and 
libraries were founded and advice to teachers published. At that time, Russian philosophy and educational 
ideas were close to German – many were translated including Hegel and Froebel. Also Sechenov and other 
psychologists promoted (a) child education from earliest years; (b) sensitivity to individual personalities 
and needs; (c) mental, moral and physical education; (d) that teaching should first address lower mental 
functions (senses, perception, memory), higher mental functions to follow.  
 
In 1879, Sicorskii from Kiev conducted the first experimental pedagogy; in 1885 Bechterev opened the first 
psychology laboratory in Kazan University; in 1901, Nechaev founded the first pedagogical laboratory in 
St. Petersburg, studying attention, reading, mental abilities. The first pedagogical courses in Russia were 
1904 (St. Petersburg State University), and 1905 (Moscow). In 1907 Bechterev founded the Institute of 
Pedology (the scientific study of education) and the Institute of Psychoneurology for training teachers and 
medical professionals in psychology (see above pp 1 & 2). Opinion about the psychophysical development 
of child followed Sechenov’s view of the importance of environment. Sikorskii, Kapterev and others 
emphasised the role of play. Others emphasised family influence, and the child as an individual with his or 
her own rights. Kapterev taught that literature was as important an influence on development as family.  
 
With WW1, Russian scientists turned to England, to J. S. Mill, Lewes, Bain, Hull, Darwin and Sully. 
Novitskaya’s school in St Petersburg was modelled on Badly’s Bidels. Translation of Tolstoy and 
Dostoevskii brought UK interest in Russia. In 1910, the UK government sponsored a Russian teachers’ visit 
to the UK (report by Chembulov, Educational Herald, 1911). In 1915, St. Petersburg intellectuals founded 
the Anglo-Russian association to make Russian society aware of UK developments, mirroring the Anglo-
Russian interest fostered by The Times’ quarterly Russian Review. But the ideological control of theory & 
practicalities that followed the 1917 Revolution had negative consequences for all Russian science. 
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Sexual Behaviour among Adolescents in Russia, Georgia and Ukraine. 
Robin Goodwin, Psychology Dept, Brunel University: HTrobin.goodwin@brunel.ac.ukTH 

 
This pilot work on adolescents’ perceptions of the risks and the implications of AIDS built on earlier 5-
country work regarding business and medical professionals’ perceptions, and was sponsored by an INTAS 
grant. 150 adolescents anonymously answered interviews and questionnaires, in Georgia, Ukraine and 
Russia, the latter having the world’s fastest rate of increase of AIDS.  One third of subjects used day 
shelters, rather than attending regular schools. The interviews and questionnaires tapped: Knowledge about 
the infection and/or interventions; Representations of AIDS (eg possibility of recovery, of type of person 
who contracts AIDS); Sexual behaviour; and relevant Values.  
 
Knowledge: overall was reasonable, but poorer among shelter respondents: eg more shelter users believed 
that the safety of unprotected sex depended on personal characteristics. Sexual behaviour: 27% (similar to 
other studies) had penetrative sex – highest rate among Russians, lowest among Georgians and almost twice 
as frequent among shelter users than among pupils normally attending school; half the sexually active 
respondents had more than one partner; 74% said they always used condoms, but fewer among Russian 
shelter users. Representations: more shelter respondents believed recovery was possible. These perceptions 
and consistent practices were partly explained by inter-country differences in hedonistic Values.  
 
Reference: Goodwin, R., Kozlova, A., Nizharadze, G., & Polyakova, G. (in press) HIV/AIDS amongst adolescents in 
Eastern Europe: Knowledge of HIV/AIDS, social representations of risk and sexual activity amongst school children 
and homeless adolescents in Russia, Georgia and the Ukraine. Journal of Health Psychology. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Educational and Therapeutic development in Classrooms in Bosnia and Herzegovina: The Pax 
Project (CARE International) 
Tag (Mary) McEntegart, U. Wolverhampton, Centre for International Development and 
Training; HTT.McEntegart@wlv.ac.ukTH 

 
The 4 year educational PAX Project was theoretically informed by L. S. Vygotsky’s work on the role of 
spontaneous play in the mental development of the pre-school child, especially the potential of objects / 
artefacts / actions as ‘pivots’, around which the meaning of the playing comes to dominate the limitations of 
the pivotal artefacts themselves. This foundation was combined with UK expertise from the fields of 
Theatre in Education (TIE) and Drama in Education (DIE). B&H teachers from all ethnic groups elected 
into the phased project, which, through a peer-educator cascade structure, reached 410 teachers and 6,000 
students. Initially, the teacher volunteers had little experience and no models, but were strongly motivated 
to bring classrooms back to life. To avoid post-war anarchy in 1995, the new government re-instated the 
traditional, centralised curriculum which largely demanded memory: unlocking its potential was essential.  
 
In the eyes of the PAX Project, the teaching/learning potential in everyday artefacts - e.g. loaf, candle, 
apple, shawl, knife, money, etc - could be harnessed. Participatory workshops devised, tested and published 
a lesson manual drawing out opportunities in the traditional, centralised curriculum for the Vygotskian play 
potential of such artefacts. Participants constructed fictional contexts (story-worlds), role play and such 
appropriate objects / artefacts to provide a context for each lesson. Thus pupils and teachers could use 
imagination as a significant resource in these post-war low / no resource classrooms, and help overcome the 
utilitarian nature of the curriculum.  Apart from their pedagogical potential, the artefacts’ universality  
helped reduce tension between Bosniaks, Bosnian Serbs, and Bosnian Croats, who were working together 
for the first time post-war. High quality communication was achieved in these difficult circumstances.  

 
The metaphorical ‘play’ for the teachers was framed as the creation of a garden throughout the seasons, and 
the ‘planting of the seeds’ of their future professional development. Workshops began with about 50 
teachers around Mostar. Once the manual was published, larger, regional workshops followed in Sarajevo, 
Mostar, Trebinje, Tuzla, Zenica, Gorazde, etc. Finally there were national level workshops, with 
representatives from all regions and ethnicities. This national group undertook peer-education. The 
evaluation of project phases followed the same organic pattern:  Seeds were hoarded in Winter: creation of 
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the manual from the traditional curriculum. They were planted in Spring: development and implementation 
of the manual. In Summer, the participants pooled their joint expertise and planned and encouraged healthy 
growth and further dissemination nationally. Autumn brought assessment of the ‘harvest’ of overall 
rewards. At teacher, school and government level these rewards were judged to be high – as shown by the 
manual’s official accreditation by the Government of the Federation of B&H for use in schools. 
 
PAX Project Manual: The Garden of the Imagination – Sowing the Seeds of a Peaceful Future;  
Video: Just Imagine:  HTtaglet@usa.netTH 

 
Useful web-sites: 
L.S. Vygotsky’s work: HThttp://www.marxists.org/archive/vygotsky/TH;  
HThttp://www.kolar.org/vygotsky/TH; HThttp://books.cambridge.org/0521821312.htmTH 

Drama in Education: HThttp://www.natd.50megs.com/TH 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Minority Hungarians in Transylvania: civic versus ethnic or nested psychological identities? 
Julianna Fuzesi: Dept. of Government, London School of Economics; HTJ.C.Fuzesi@lse.ac.ukTH 

 
In 1920 (Treaty of Trianon) Hungary lost two thirds of its millennial territories, most importantly the 
northern region (the Felvidék) to Slovakia, and Transylvania to Romania. Both regions still contain large 
autochthonous (i.e. long settled) Hungarian minorities. Transylvanian Hungarians are the largest national 
minority in Europe (7% of population), Slovak Magyar currently about 11.5 %. In interwar years, mainland 
and ethnic minority Hungarians were irredentist (i.e. aiming to reunite the lost regions). After brief wartime 
re-unification, communism made Magyar irredentism anathema. I argue that the reasons it has not re-
emerged in post-communist democracy lie in changes within Magyar identity.  “Magyarness” continues to 
be overwhelmingly strong. Minority Hungarians prioritise it before all other roles / engagements, and value 
it above material success /career, second only to family / marriage (Veres 1997:22). Mainlanders match this 
strength of identity, though with less positive / optimistic auto-stereotyping (Gereben 1995; Veres 1997).  
 
Crucial change has however occurred in three inter-related respects: 1. Hungarian identity overall has 
gradually de-territorialised, from state-forming to cultural nation, hinging not on physical inclusion, but on 
more inclusive and flexible markers of ethno-national belonging, eg language, heritage, self-identification 
etc. 2. Minority Hungarians have, to some extent consciously, developed their own identity, the “dignity of 
difference” (sajátosság méltósága –from the poet, András Sütõ), as communities in their own right. Usually 
in correlation with the difficulty of their minority existence is (Gereben 1995: 201), being a minority 
Magyar has become a heroic task. Thus any basis for irredentism is pre-empted. There are “multiple 
Hungarian universes” (ex-Prime Minister, Victor Orbán), as equal centres within the ethno-national 
collective. 3. For Minority Hungarians civic and ethnic identities have become separate components. 
Hungarian life outside of the borders has become a given, thus being Hungarian is divorced from 
citizenship of, or allegiance to, Hungary. Yet re-orientation towards its host countries - Romania and 
Slovakia - as focus of allegiance, is possible only insofar as pragmatic, non-emotional matters are involved. 
 
Several dilemmas result. 1. “Uncertainty of belonging” (Ference Gereben (1995): Assimilatory pressures by 
the nationalising, (non-pluralistic) democracies (Slovakia and Romania) challenge the division of 
allegiances. Thus, the question of belonging (“Where is home?”) is dilemmatic. Their marginalisation 
prevents them nominating their host countries, but they also no longer feel Hungary to be home due to 
generational change and resentment over their "abandonment" since 1945. They say they feel they “belong” 
either to local "birthplaces" (szülõföld), even villages, or to a wider haza (homeland), which usually denotes 
the Felvidék or Transylvania. 2. The collectivised rather than individual self-image brought about by  
Transylvanian and Slovak Hungarians’ assertion.  Self-homogenisation into a local majority by living and 
thinking of themselves as a coherent community exaggerates perceptions of own group size (Veres 
1997:31; Langman 1997:116-117; Gereben 1999:20), confirming Tajfel‘s Social Psychology of Minorities 
(1978). However such mechanisms suppress internal pluralism in the interests of assertion towards both 
host and parent state. Furthermore, their concurrent auto- and hetero-stereotyping towards majority 
populations (Veres 1997:32-35); Gereben 1995:203) in positive vs. negative type-casts cements fault lines 
towards the outside. Protection by boosting own self-worth also reinforces dilemmas of allegiance.  
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3. Finally, ambiguity also relates to the Hungarian parent state. Dissociation is less accepted by the 
mainland than vice versa, eg regarding language, a key determinant of identity (Carl Deutsch 1953). 
Hungarian is strongly standardised by the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, which tolerates no pluri-
centricity of Magyar idiom. Minority Hungarian diverges both in syntax and vocabulary, thus they are 
subject to criticism and normative interference. Because language is a principal marker of Magyarness, this 
is significantly unsettling for Slovak and Transylvanian Hungarians’ ethno-national identity.   
 
For further discussion of ethncicity and related concepts by Julianna Fuzesi see: 
HThttp://hsozkult.geschichte.hu-berlin.de/REZENSIO/buecher/2001/OhRa0401.htmTH 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Completion of References for Hungarian Neuropsychology Review (from p.15) :  
Winkler, I & Czigler, I. 1998. Mismatch negativity: deviance detection or maintenance of the “standard”. Neuroreport: 

9(17), pp 3809-3813. 
 Winkler, I., Kujala, T., Tiitinen, H., Sivonen, P., Alku, P., Lehtokoski, A., Czigler, I., Csepe,V., Ilmoniemi, R., 

Naeaetaenen, R., (1999). Brain responses reveal the learning of foreign language phonemes. 
Psychophysiology. 36(5) 638-642. 

Winkler, I., Kujala, T., Alku, P. & Naatanen, R., 1999. Language context and phonetic change detection. Cognitive 
Brain Research. 17 (3) 833-844.      

Winkler, I., Lehtokoski, A., Alku, P., Vainio, M., Czigler I., Csepe, V., Aaltonen O., Raimo I., Ahlo K., Lang H., 
Iivonen A.,  & Naeaetaenen R., 1999. Pre-attentive detection of vowel contrasts utilizes both phonetic and 
auditory memory representations. Cognitive Brain Research. 7 (3) pp 357-369.  

Winkler, I., Sussman, E., Tervaniemi, M., Horvath, J., Ritter, W. & Naeaetaenen, R., 2003. Preattentive auditory 
context effects. Cognitive, Affective & Behavioral Neuroscience. 3 (1) 57-77. Psychonomic Society, US 

Winkler, I., Kujala, T., Alku, P., Naatanen, R., (2003). Language context and phonetic change detection. Cognitive 
Brain Research. 17 (3) 833-844.  

 
Completion of references for Psychophysiology in Poland (from p. 13) 
Grabowska A, Nowicka A, Szamańska O., 1999. Sex related effect of unilateral brain lesions on the perception of the 

Mueller-Lyer illusion. Cortex, 35: 231-241 
Grabowska A, Nowicka A, Szymańska O, Szatkowska I., 2001. Subjective contour illusion: sex-related effect of 

unilateral brain lesion. Neuroreport, 12: 2289-2292 
Kargerer, F., Wittmann, M., Szelag, E. & v. Steinbuchel, N. .2002. Cortical involvement in temporal reproduction: 

Evidence for differential roles of hemispheres. Neuropsychologia 40: 357-366 Elsevier.   
Nowicka, A., 1993. Interhemispheric Transmission of verbal and non-veral visual information: Unpublished doctoral 

dissertation, Nencki Institute of Experimetnal Biology, Warsaw. 
Nowicka A, Grabowska A, Fersten E., 1996. Interhemispheric transmission of information and functional asymmetry 

of the human brain. Neuropsychologia, 34: 147-151.  
Nowicka A. & Fersten E. 2001. Sex-related differences in interhemispheric transmission time in the human brain. 

NeuroReport, 12: 4171-4175 
Nowicka A. & Szatkowska I. 2004. Memory-induced modulation of event-related potentials in frontal cortex of 

human subjects: a divided visual field study. Neuroscience Letters, 359: 171-174.  
Sergent, J. 1982 Theoretical and methodological consequences of variations in exposure duration in visual laterality 

studies. Perception & Psychophysics. 31(5) 451-461. Psychonomic Society, US 
Szatkowska I, Grabowska A, Szymańska O., 2000. Phonological & semantic fluencies are mediated by different 

regions of the prefrontal cortex. Acta Neurobiologiae Experimentalis, 60: 503-8 (Warsaw: Nencki Inst.). 
Szatkowska I, Grabowska A, Szymańska O., 2001. Evidence for the involvement of the ventro-medial prefrontal 

cortex in a short-term storage of visual images. Neuroreport, 12: 1187-1190 
Szatkowska I, Grabowska A, Szymańska O., 2003. Memory for object and object-location after lesions to the 

ventromedial prefrontal cortex in humans. Acta Neurobiologiae Experimentalis, 63: 31-38 
Szelag, E  & Wasilewski, R. 1992. The effect of congenital deafness on cerebral asymmetry in the perception of 

emotional and non-emotional faces. Acta Psychologica. Vol 79 (1) pp. 45-57 
Szelag E & Poppel E. 2000. Temporal perception: a key to understand language. Behavioural & Brain Scs, 23, 52 
Szelag, E., Kowalska, J., Rymarczyk, K. & Poppel, E. 2002. Duration processing in children as determined by time 

reproduction: implications for a few seconds temporal window. Acta Psychol. 110: 1-19  
Wittmann, M. & Szelag E. 2003. Sex differences in perception of temporal order. Perc. & Motor Skills 96: 105-12 
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BRITISH & EAST EUROPEAN PSYCHOLOGY GROUP 
 

 ANNUAL MEETING: WEDNESDAY MAY 5P

th
P 2004 

 
 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

 Psychology Department, 26, Bedford Way, WC1E 6BT 
 
 

  INTERIM PROGRAM: 
 
  11 00 Coffee 
 
  11-30: Professor P. K. Smith, U. of London, Goldsmiths College: 
 The nature of bullying in Polish schools  
  (Dr. M. Wojciechowski’s work, Walbrzych, Poland).  
 
   Lunch with east European wine. 
 
   Conor McGuckin and Dr. C. A. Lewis, U. Ulster:  
  Cross-cultural collaboration on bullying and aggression  
  (with the Institute of Psychology, Czech Academy of Sciences) 
 
  Dr. Elizabeth Dienes, Budapest: 
 Traffic psychology in Hungary: the psychologist’s work on 
  the national driving licence appeals board.   
 
  Dr. Susan Gregory, U. Birmingham:  
  Signing provision for pre-lingually deaf pre-school children 
  in Moscow: challenges and progress. 
 
  Psychologists from East Europe are particularly welcome   
  with or without papers (to be added to the program)   
 
  Fee:          £7-50 including lunch 
  (free for members, east European psychologists, and unwaged) 
 
  Enquiries: 
  Phil Edwards: HTEdwards.JP@btinternetTH 

  H. Gray: HTbeepg@btinternet.comTH       WEBSITE: HThttp://www.beepg.org.ukTH 
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